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Calendar Contact Us!
2019 OFFICERS:
 Chairman of the Board
 Chad Hebert
 Safeworx Safety Solutions, LLC

 Chairman-Elect
 Chuck Weaver, Jr.
 South Louisiana Financial Services, LLC

 Treasurer
 Michael Garcia, M.D.
 South Louisiana Medical Associates

 Vice Chair-Community Development Division
	 Kristine	Strickland,	Ph.D.
 Fletcher Technical Community College

 Vice Chair-Chamber Development Division
 LaDonna Cruse
 Stephanie Hebert Insurance Agency

 Vice Chair-Infrastructure & Economic Development Division
 Mitchell Marmande
 Delta Coast Consultants, LLC

	 Vice	Chair-Government	Activities	Division
 William “Bill” Eroche
 Watkins, Walker, Eroche and Hoychick, Attorneys at Law

	 Immediate	Past	Chairman	of	the	Board
 Jason Bergeron
 Stratify, LLC

Melissa Adams
Danos

Logan “Hank” Babin III
Logan H. Babin, Inc.

Monique Crochet
Nicholls State University

Ken Duet
Unitech Training Academy

Kevin Ghirardi
Terrebonne General

Medical Center 

Nicholas “Nick” Hebert
Quality Energy Services

Mike Lewis
Big Mike’s BBQ Smokehouse

Janel Ricca
Pedestal Bank

John Rogers
Pedestal Bank

Brian Rushing
Rushing Media

2019 BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

6133 Hwy.311 | Houma, LA 70360 | 985.876.5600 | Fax 985.876.5611 | www.houmachamber.com

OCTOBER 2019:
  10/1	 	 Chamber	Development	Committee	Meeting
    Noon, at the Chamber office, 6133 Highway 311
    For more information call (985) 876-5600

 10/1	 	 Aurora	CBD	&	Hemp	2	Year	Anniversary	Ribbon	Cutting
    6:00 p.m., 614 Barrow Street

 10/8	 	 Ribbon	Cutting,	Tour,	and	Lunch:	Shell	GoM	Distribution	Center
    440 Gulf of Mexico Street (formerly Browing Court), Houma
    For more information view www.houmachamber.com

 10/9	 	 Leadership	Terrebonne	Alumni	Association	Board	Meeting
    12:00 Noon, at the Chamber office, 6133 Highway 311

 10/12 Don’t forget to vote!

  10/15 Raising Cane’s Chicken Fingers presents the Second Annual Cornhole Challenge
    4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m., at Southdown Plantation Buquet Pavilion, 1208 Museum Drive
    For more information or to register, visit www.houmachamber.com

  10/16	 Chamber	Education	Committee	Meeting
    8:00 a.m., at the Chamber office, 6133 Highway 311
    For more information call (985) 876-5600

  10/17	 Chamber	Healthcare	Committee	Meeting
    9:00 a.m., at the Chamber office, 6133 Highway 311
    For more information call (985) 876-5600

  10/18	 Cardiovascular	Institute	of	the	South	Ambulatory	Surgical	Center	Groundbreaking	Ceremony
    11:20 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., 4067 West Park Avenue, Gray

  10/22 General Membership Luncheon
    11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., at Courtyard by Marriott, 142 Library Drive
    Speaker: Dr. Craig Greene, Louisiana Public Service Commission
    For more information visit www.houmachamber.com

  10/24	 Business	After	Hours
    5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m., at Elks Lodge #1193, 7883 Main Street
    For more information call (985) 876-5600

 For more information about Chamber Events call (985) 876-5600 or Email: info@houmachamber.com
Events in red denotes Chamber events

On the Cover:
October 14-18 is Chamber week! Chamber week is a time for us to appreciate our current members, look back on the

organization’s accomplishments thus far, and look forward to our future! Join us October 15th for our Second Annual Chamber 
Cornhole Challenge and check out our Facebook & Twitter pages for special Chamber week content! We continue to thrive on 

our mission statement: Uniting Community, Building a Stronger Terrebonne!

STAFF
Nicol Blanchard

CEO
nicol@houmatchamber.com

Heidi Guidry
Communications and Events 

Coordinator
heidi@houmatchamber.com 

Angie Walsh
Executive Assistant

angie@houmatchamber.com

Tara Wolfe
Sales and Membership

Coordinator
tara@houmatchamber.com
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2019
Houma-Terrebonne

Chamber of Commerce

Uniting Community Building

a Stronger Terreb
onne

6133 Hwy. 311 | Houma, LA 70360

985.876.5600 | 985.876.5611 fax

www.houmachamber.com

It’s time to plan for our 2020 Business & 
Community Guide! Sales for advertising is 
now open. Reserve your space early 
because they fill up fast! Contact Tara Wolfe 
by emailing tara@houmachamber.com 
or call the Chamber office at (985) 876.5600.
Deadline is Friday, November 1st.

985.876.5600 | info@houmachamber.com



NICOL BLANCHARD
CEO

 One of the many benefits of Chamber mem-
bership is our annual Business & Community 
Guide that categorically and alphabetically 
lists the members of the Houma-Terrebonne 
Chamber of Commerce, as well as community 
information for residents and visitors alike.  
This publication is also posted electronically 
on our website for expanded access anytime 
and anywhere.
 This visually appealing publication of the 
Houma-Terrebonne Chamber is very user-
friendly with spiral binding and color-coded 

sections.  It has been a well-received publica-
tion and continues to be an essential resource 
for Chamber members and the community 
when looking for who to do business with in 
the Bayou region.  
 Any Houma-Terrebonne Chamber member 
business can increase your visibility by adver-
tising in the directory.  There are ad rates avail-
able to meet any-sized budget.  Tara Wolfe, 
Membership Sales Coordinator, is handling the 
ad sales and the deadline to participate is Fri-
day, November 1st.  If you would like to take 
advantage of this excellent marketing oppor-
tunity or if you have any questions, you may 
call Tara at 985-876-5600 or email Tara@hou-
machamber.com. 
 Membership in the Houma-Terrebonne 
Chamber offers numerous benefits and keeps 
business owners and organizations connected 
to important, ever-changing issues and trends 
within our community and local marketplace.  
Chamber events and programs provide mem-
bers with great opportunities to get to know 
new people, expand your prospect base, and 

create greater interest in your organization.  
Membership in the Chamber is an affordable 
investment that fosters direct connections and 
strengthens your business.  Call us for more 

information on how the Chamber can benefit 
you and your business or organization – (985) 
876-5600.
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Business & Community Guide - A Great Benefit and Resource

Notes from the CEO
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Employee Benef i t s Adv i so r s
Commercial Insurance | Personal Insurance

Christ ian D. Lapeyre, rhu
Eldr idge Robichaux, rhu

Ken Staples
Betty Thibodaux
Rene Thibodaux

Mel issa Hunter
Courtney Brinegar

Sadie Hamby
Nicki Plessala
Ashley Adams

visit
1070 W. Tunnel Blvd.

Houma, Louisiana 70630

call
985-601-3601

online
bbgulfstates.com

New Trusted Name. Same Trusted Team.

Not A Deposit • Not FDIC Insured
Not Insured by any Federal Government Agency

Not Guaranteed by the Bank • May Go Down in Value

315 South Hollywood Rd • Houma, LA 70360
www.slfsllc.com • 985-851-4281 • 1-888-488-2435

GROUP & INDIVIDUAL INSURANCE BENEFITS
Medical • Disability • Life • Dental

COMMERCIAL
Property • Liability • Workers’Comp

OUTH OUISIANA INANCIAL ERVICES, LLC

         Business -and-
Community Guide

2020

Contact the Chamber today!



CHAD HEBERT
2019 Chairman of the Board
Safeworx Safety Solutions, LLC
    
As we gear-up for this coming fall 
elections, the Chamber hosted four 
forums at Fletcher Technical Com-
munity College in Schriever for Ter-
rebonne Parish President, Sheriff, 
Senate District 20, and Representa-
tive District 51. These forums were 
designed to be unbiased and non-
partisan. The Chamber took every 
precaution to ensure that no one 
candidate was shown favoritism 

or endorsement. Questions were 
submitted by Chamber members 
and the public, and these questions 
were collected by the Chamber 
CEO, Nicol Blanchard, and secured 
by Executive Committee Member, 
Bill Eroche. No candidate had ac-
cess to the questions prior to the 
forums, and at the forums each 
candidate was asked the same 
question and given same amount 
of time to answer. All the forums 
were opened to the public and to 
all media outlets. For those who 
could not attend, the forums were 
live streamed through the Cham-
ber’s Facebook page and aired on 
HTV.  The Chamber has also posted 
the forums on its website www.
houmachamber.com to view.
 The purpose of the forums was 
to help our members and the com-
munity get the information they 
needed in order to make the best 
decisions for themselves and their 
businesses this coming election. 
Many of the candidates were new 

to politics, and the Chamber felt an 
obligation to its members and the 
community to host these forums. 
The Chamber focused on issues not 
the candidates, and on topics that 
were important to businesses and 
the community. 
 The Chamber appreciates all 
the candidates for participating in 
these forums. Without their partici-
pation, the forums would not have 
been a huge success. We would 
like to thank all the media outlets 
for their support in covering these 
events. Also, we would like to thank 
all the volunteers from the panelist 
to Chamber committee members 
and staff for their support and par-
ticipation in the forums. The Cham-
ber would like to especially thank 
Dr. Kristine Strickland, Chancellor of 
Fletcher Technical Community Col-
lege, and her staff for allowing us to 
use her facility.  
 The Chamber will continue to 
work hard for our members and 
the community. The information 

we provide will hopefully help 
you make informed decisions this 
coming election.  We stand by our 
mission “Uniting Community and 
Building A Stronger Terrebonne!” 
Please exercise your right to vote, 
so we can unite and build a stron-
ger Terrebonne Parish.  
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Chairman’s Message
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bourgeoisbennett.com

New Orleans 504.831.4949 | North Shore 985.246.3022 | Houma 985.868.0139 | Thibodaux 985.447.5243

A WORLD OF
EXPERIENCE
IN YOUR
HOME TOWN.

You don’t have to search far and wide for professionals that can handle your most complicated

accounting needs. Bourgeois Bennett brings the power of the industry’s leading staff right to your

neighborhood. We are one of the state’s top accounting and consulting firms offering a myriad

of services from tax planning for businesses and individuals and audit and assurance to litigation

and forensic accounting. We are also your neighbors and eager to share our years of accumulated

knowledge to help you reach your goals or prepare for the unexpected. Call us today and let us show

you how we can help you thrive without leaving home.

Go vote October 12th!
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New Member Spotlight—
Houmeostasis Chiropractic 
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The Houma Chamber has been busy with uniting our community and we’ve 
had a boost in new membership! This month, we’re meet-
ing with Owner and Chiropractor Dr. Natalie Voisin Doria of 
Houmeostasis Chiropractic located at 895 Verret Street in 
Houma!
 Dr. Doria grew up in Houma, LA., graduat-
ed from Houma Christian, and later went 
on to LSU. Shortly after obtaining her 
Bachelors of Science from LSU, she 
went on to Parker University in Dal-
las, TX, where she graduated with a 
Doctorate of Chiropractic. She 
talks about her practice with 
passion while explaining the 
beginning of her journey.
 “This model of “concierge” 
chiropractic was birthed in 
New Orleans in September 
2018 from a need to see more 
small families, children, and young 
adults. Overtime, a growing demand de-
veloped, and simultaneously an opportunity pre-
sented itself for my company to put some roots 
in the ground in Downtown Houma.” In June 2019 
it moved within La Vie Family Practice at 895 Verret 
Street in Houma. 
 “Every client receives 
a chiropractic treatment 
plan that is tailored to their 
physical condition, whether 
healthy or sick, pregnant 
or postpartum, infant or el-
derly, athlete or desk worker, 
etc. Treatment plans are 
typically short term and then 
decrease to monthly well-
ness visits. My goal to each 
client’s treatment is to get 
them better FAST!”
 Dr. Doria loves to treat 
pregnant mothers. “My fa-
vorite part of the job is when 
I treat a pregnant mother 
and that client reports back 
with a positive birthing expe-
rience. The icing on the cake 
is when one of those moth-
ers bring their fresh baby in 
to be adjusted for the first 
time! It is always an emotion-
al experience for me because 
I got to witness the transition 
of girl/woman into a mother and that is a very spiritual thing for me!” 
 Dr. Doria grew up surrounded by close family and friends who sup-
ported this community, so “it was a no brainer” to join the Chamber. 
The 8 years she spent away at school only charged her passion for 
coming back to serve the Houma and surrounding bayou region even 
more. She said she can’t wait to be a part of the luncheons and “would 
love to help those involved with or in support of the Chamber achieve 
health through chiropractic care and wellness counsel.” Welcome to 
the Chamber family, Houmeostasis Chiropractic! ®
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Member Milestones October Anniversaries

35
Years

Malcolm M Dienes, L.L.C., CPA

HTV 10 KFOL/KJUN
Civic Stop Exxon / Subway

15Years

All South Consulting Engineers, LLC
The Rotary Club of Houma

Bayou Country Children’s Museum

10Years

Moosa Movers
Hospice of South Louisiana
Premier Realty Advisors, LLC

5Years

Transamerica Agency Network

Danos Adds Rope Access Capability
 Danos has added rope ac-
cess capabilities to its portfo-
lio of services. The program, 
which began in early 2019, 
allows quicker access to proj-
ects in small or challenging 
locations. 
 “Recently, a long-time cus-
tomer asked if we would be 
willing to perform rope access 
projects,” said owner Mark 
Danos. “Part of our company 
purpose is to solve big chal-
lenges for our customers, so 
we began implementing a 
competency assurance and 
training program for rope ac-
cess technicians to meet this 
need. Now, we can proudly 
offer the capability to all of 
our customers.”
 Rope access will enhance 
Danos’ current service lines 
by providing additional ways 
to assist its customers, partic-
ularly in the areas of welding, 
rigging, painting and mainte-
nance where employees are 
cross-trained. The technique 
can be an alternative to scaf-

folding, particularly in areas 
with limited access. 
 “By providing rope access 
capabilities, we are able to 
reduce the time, number of 
personnel and risk associ-
ated with a project, which ul-
timately lowers costs for our 
customers,” said Danos. 
 Danos offers 15 integrated 
services including: automa-
tion; coatings; construction; 
fabrication; instrumentation 
and electrical; materials man-

agement; mechanical mainte-
nance; production workforce; 
project management; regula-
tory compliance; scaffolding; 
shorebase and logistics; spe-
cialized consultants; power 
generation; and valve and 
wellhead services.  The com-
pany has approximately 3,000 
employees and 10 office loca-
tions throughout the Gulf of 
Mexico, Permian Basin, Eagle 
Ford Shale and Marcellus 
Shale.  



Dr. Natalie Voisin Doria cuts the ribbon at a ribbon cutting ceremony celebrating Houmeostasis Chiro-
practic Pro Corp! For more information, visit Houmeostasis.com, or visit the office at 895 Verret Street in 
Downtown Houma.

The Houma-Terrebonne, Lafourche, St. Mary and Thibodaux Chamber of Commerces hosted a joint Gener-
al Membership Luncheon featuring speaker Congressman Steve Scalise. Special thanks to sponsor Acadian 
Total Security (www.acadiantotalsecurity.com)! 
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Congratulations to Calypso Paddle Company on your grand opening and ribbon cutting ceremony! Visit 
them at 1420 Lafayette Street to show you how paddle boarding and kayaking can expose you to our 
beautiful local waterways!

Photo Gallery
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The Houma Chamber and South Central Industrial Association partnered together for a General Member-
ship Luncheon! Special thanks to speaker Garret Graves and the Houma Chamber sponsor, Dalton A. LeB-
lanc, State Farm Insurance Co. (www.daltonleblanc.com) for helping make this a successful event!

Terrebonne Parish School District Superintendent Philip Martin cuts the ribbon at the Southdown Elemen-
tary School ribbon cutting ceremony. Congratulations on the completion of the beautiful new school build-
ing!

Congratulations to La Vie Family Practice on your ribbon cutting ceremony! They can be visited 895 Verret 
Street in Downtown Houma. For more information about the services they provide, visit www.golavie.com.
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The Houma-Terrebonne Chamber of Commerce hosted four public fourms at Fletcher Technical Commu-
nity College for Terrebonne Parish President, State Senate District 20, Terrebonne Parish Sheriff, and State 
Representative District 51. Thank you to everyone who participated and made every forum a success. 
Pictured are candidates at the Terrebonne Sheriff Public Forum. Visit www.geauxvote.com for more infor-
mation on your candidates and don’t forget to vote on October 12th!

We’re excited to work with two interns from Nicholls State University! Pictured is Kai Rhea who is a Com-
puter Information Systems major and Madison Touchard who is majoring in Public Relations. Welcome to 
our team!

Special thanks to Brian Rushing with Rushing Media who presented to a sold-out crowd about advertising! 
Visit www.rushing-media.com for more information about their services.

Photo Gallery

Pictured from left to right are Chamber Chairman Chad Hebert (Safeworx Safety Solutions), Congressman 
Steve Scalise, Chamber CEO Nicol Blanchard and Jason Brown with Acadian Total Security. 

Pictured is a ribbon-cutting ceremony celebrating the community garden at Harmon Park located at 445 
Magnolia Street. The event featured a planting day, family-fun activities, story time, and healthy food! 

Congratulations to Cajun Bahamas Island Grill on your ribbon-cutting ceremony! Visit them at 1297 St. 
Charles Street in Suite A & B for a relaxing meal!
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Election 2019

All Council District Candidates were asked to participate in a short questionnaire. 
Below are the submitted responses:

✓Gerald J. Michel
Terrebonne Council District 3

1.	How	do	you	plan	to	get	ideas,	suggestions,	
input	from	your	constituents?	Will	town	hall	
meetings	or	some	other	form	of	information	
gathering	techniques	be	used?
 My phone number is (985) 856-6562 and 
my email address is gmichel@tpcg.org. They 
are published and allow for the public to con-
tact me regarding any concerns or ideas they 
may have. The Houma Times, The Courier, The 
Comet, and my Facebook page have been ef-
fectively used to inform constituents of impor-
tant issues. Town Hall meetings are generally 
poorly attended.
2. What do you see as being your biggest 
challenge in your District and what are your 
plans to overcome this challenge during your 
term?
 The biggest challenge in District 3 is ensur-
ing that money is properly budgeted to main-
tain the infrastructure, keep the ditches and 
drainage systems working optimally, and show 
our constituents that their tax dollars are being 
spent responsibly.
3. What is the “one” big project that you have 
the	desire	to	accomplish	during	your	term?
 The Bayou Country Sports Complex needs 
to be completed. It is on its way, but the par-
ish is going to have to step up with funding to 
complete this project. We have the money. 
Now we simply must prioritize the project. This 
will bring people from outside the parish and 
fill our restaurants and hotels and markedly 
improve our parish economy.
4. As one member of the Council, what do 
you feel can be done to diversify Terrebonne 
Parish’s	 economy	 in	 an	 effort	 to	 lower	 the	
overwhelming tax burden (sales and prop-
erty)	placed	on	its’	citizens	and	residents?
 Once the Bayou Country Sports Complex is 
completed, it and the Civic Center can be used 
to bring people in from outside the parish. 
These tax dollars from people outside of Ter-
rebonne will give us an opportunity to lower 
taxes paid by the people of Terrebonne Parish. 
As a newly designated Retirement Community, 
we must initiate marketing to entice retirees to 
come to our beautiful parish.
5.	Between	 all	 of	 the	 recreation	 districts	 in	
Terrebonne	Parish	and	 the	Parish’s	own	 rec-
reation	 department,	 there’s	 about	 $10	 Mil-
lion dollars collected in property taxes each 
year. In the last two years there have been 
increasing	concerns	about	the	duplication	of	
expenditures	 (including	 salaries	 of	 multiple	
directors,	 multiple	 insurance	 costs,	 multiple	

facility and grounds maintenance, etc.). Con-
sidering	the	$10	Million	dollars	per	year	being	
collected, it would not appear that our recre-
ation	 facilities	 are	 comparable	 to	 neighbor-
ing	parishes	with	the	same	size	population.	If	
elected,	what	will	you	specifically	do	to	avoid	
such	duplication	of	expenditures?
 While there is some duplication, the size of 
our parish and the distribution of our popula-
tion would suggest that there is not as much 
duplication as some may think. To reduce the 
duplication that does exist, recreation districts 
can contract with each other to take advantage 
of joint opportunities while maintaining the 
integrity of individual recreation districts that 
are community managed.
6. What are your thoughts on the subject of 
consolidation	of	the	recreation	districts?	How	
would	 you	 propose	 the	 Parish	 Government	
operate	parish	wide	recreation	under	the	con-
trol of the consolidated government if made 
possible?
 When the government was consolidated 
it was under the condition that recreation 
districts remain community based. Despite a 
few problems, this has worked quite well. Ter-
rebonne Parish Consolidated Government has 
oversight with regards to recreation districts 
and their operations. With local boards acting 
appropriately our recreation districts will con-
tinue to flourish.

✓John Amedee
Terrebonne Council District 4

1.	How	do	you	plan	to	get	ideas,	suggestions,	
input	from	your	constituents?	Will	town	hall	
meetings	or	some	other	form	of	information	
gathering	techniques	be	used?
 Through social media and meeting with 
constituents. I am willing to do neighborhood/
town hall meetings.
2. What do you see as being your biggest 
challenge in your District and what are your 
plans to overcome this challenge during your 
term?
 There is no single biggest issue affecting the 
district. Continuing drainage improvements, 
road repairs and blighted housing would be a 
few of the main items on my list. I will work 
with the administration to see that these re-
main a focus.
3. What is the “one” big project that you have 
the	desire	to	accomplish	during	your	term?
 There are two safety issues that I will work 
to resolve: the intersection of St. George and 
W. Park and paving the shoulders on Main Proj-
ect.

4. As one member of the Council, what do 
you feel can be done to diversify Terrebonne 
Parish’s	 economy	 in	 an	 effort	 to	 lower	 the	
overwhelming tax burden (sales and prop-
erty)	placed	on	its’	citizens	and	residents?
 We need to attract technology and manu-
facturing jobs and to work with these employ-
ers and Fletcher to design training courses that 
will produce the skilled workforce they needed 
to fill these positions. By providing higher pay-
ing jobs we will see the tax burden level out to 
a more desired outcome.
5.	Between	 all	 of	 the	 recreation	 districts	 in	
Terrebonne	Parish	and	 the	Parish’s	own	 rec-
reation	 department,	 there’s	 about	 $10	 Mil-
lion dollars collected in property taxes each 
year. In the last two years there have been 
increasing	concerns	about	the	duplication	of	
expenditures	 (including	 salaries	 of	 multiple	
directors,	 multiple	 insurance	 costs,	 multiple	
facility and grounds maintenance, etc.). Con-
sidering	the	$10	Million	dollars	per	year	being	
collected, it would not appear that our recre-
ation	 facilities	 are	 comparable	 to	 neighbor-
ing	parishes	with	the	same	size	population.	If	
elected,	what	will	you	specifically	do	to	avoid	
such	duplication	of	expenditures?
 Until a complete review of possible options, 
it will be difficult to cut all duplication. There 
is nothing stopping recreation districts from 
working together on some aspects of what 
they do in order to save costs. This should be 
encouraged.
6. What are your thoughts on the subject of 
consolidation	of	the	recreation	districts?	How	
would	 you	 propose	 the	 Parish	 Government	
operate	parish	wide	recreation	under	the	con-
trol of the consolidated government if made 
possible?
 With the upcoming re-drawing of the coun-
cil districts after the 2020 census, we will have 
a prime opportunity to address recreation re-
districting and changes to the millages being 
collected. Let’s be fair and balanced.

✓Jessica Domangue
Terrebonne Council District 5

1.	How	do	you	plan	to	get	ideas,	suggestions,	
input	from	your	constituents?	Will	town	hall	
meetings	or	some	other	form	of	information	
gathering	techniques	be	used?
 It is important that every demographic feels 
in touch.   Obviously, some constituents like a 
personal call, and I will certainly answer the 
phone and return calls in a timely manner.    
Other constituents feel connected through so-
cial media, and I will be very active in constant-

ly updating relevant content.   It is important 
that constituents have face-to-face contact, so 
I plan on hosting a quarterly meet-and-greet 
style event to give a collaborative environment 
to discuss concerns and ideas.
2. What do you see as being your biggest 
challenge in your District and what are your 
plans to overcome this challenge during your 
term?
 Drainage is the single biggest concern in our 
district.   We need to finally develop an engi-
neered master plan for many of the neighbor-
hoods of the district.  For example, Lisa Park 
has seen decades of unresolved drainage prob-
lems, and the situation has seemed to be wors-
ened by the addition of several new streets in 
past ten years.   These types of comprehensive 
projects can many times be funded through a 
cost-share grants already available to the par-
ish.
3. What is the “one” big project that you have 
the	desire	to	accomplish	during	your	term?
 I want to enact meaningful action from par-
ish government to combat the opioid crisis.   
This crisis encompasses many challenges fac-
ing our parish such as mental health, home-
lessness, and increased crime.   We need 
to collaborate between parish government, 
sheriff’s office, district attorney’s office, school 
board, local churches, and existing community 
mental health and substance abuse resources.   
As a Licensed Clinical Social Worker, I would be 
uniquely qualified on the council to provide 
this type of advocacy to the community.
4. As one member of the Council, what do 
you feel can be done to diversify Terrebonne 
Parish’s	 economy	 in	 an	 effort	 to	 lower	 the	
overwhelming tax burden (sales and prop-
erty)	placed	on	its’	citizens	and	residents?
 As a member of the council, I would work 
very closely with Lt. Governor Nunguesser to 
fully implement his statewide initiatives locally.    
The heavily marketed “Feed your Soul” cam-
paign highlights our rich Louisiana traditions 
including mardi gras, the seafood industry, and 
promoting the movie industry.   For example, in 
national media, we could position Terrebonne 
as the premier family-friendly mardi gras desti-
nation in the world.   There are also untapped 
opportunities in movie tourism, where travel-
ers like to tour the locations where some of 
their favorite movies were filmed.
5.	Between	 all	 of	 the	 recreation	 districts	 in	
Terrebonne	Parish	and	 the	Parish’s	own	 rec-
reation	 department,	 there’s	 about	 $10	 Mil-
lion dollars collected in property taxes each 
year. In the last two years there have been 
increasing	concerns	about	the	duplication	of	
expenditures	 (including	 salaries	 of	 multiple	
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directors,	 multiple	 insurance	 costs,	 multiple	
facility and grounds maintenance, etc.). Con-
sidering	the	$10	Million	dollars	per	year	being	
collected, it would not appear that our recre-
ation	 facilities	 are	 comparable	 to	 neighbor-
ing	parishes	with	the	same	size	population.	If	
elected,	what	will	you	specifically	do	to	avoid	
such	duplication	of	expenditures?
 We clearly need to enact even more over-
sight and demand more transparency from 
the districts.  But, before diving into the sala-
ries and service contracts, we first need to 
get a degree of buy-in from all the districts by 
starting with some small achievable goals.  I’m 
thinking of items that all the districts are al-
ready individually purchasing, like lighting and 
playground equipment.   Parish-wide master 
vendor contracts would allow for better due 
diligence and negotiated pricing to drive-down 
both initial purchase and replacement costs for 
all districts.   
6. What are your thoughts on the subject of 
consolidation	of	the	recreation	districts?	How	
would	 you	 propose	 the	 Parish	 Government	
operate	parish	wide	recreation	under	the	con-
trol of the consolidated government if made 
possible?
 I don’t think a complete consolidation is the 
right answer.   The rural bayou communities 
have generally been good stewards of their au-
tonomy and should probably be left alone. But 
we have to understand that most of the district 
boundaries are still based on the old Police 
Jury lines predating the Consolidated Govern-
ment.   We need to take some steps to address 
the population and demographic shifts that 
have occurred within the last 40-plus years.     

✓Darrin Guidry
Terrebonne Council District 6
1.	How	do	you	plan	to	get	ideas,	suggestions,	
input	from	your	constituents?	Will	town	hall	
meetings	or	some	other	form	of	information	
gathering	techniques	be	used?
 I will continue to host neighborhood town 
hall meetings whenever major issues arise. 
However, I do not believe a resident should 
have to attend a town hall meeting to meet 
their Councilman. I am available to meet one-
on-one.  I maintain a Facebook page, answer 
my own phone calls, and can be reached by 
text message, email or Messenger. I am avail-
able at your convenience.
2. What do you see as being your biggest 
challenge in your District and what are your 
plans to overcome this challenge during your 
term?
 The biggest challenge in my district is com-
pleting the Bayou Country Sports Park. The so-
lution can only come from seeking alternative 
forms of funding. I plan to meet with the newly 
elected Council and Parish President to create 
a workable plan. I have many ideas, but the 
best idea will be the one that stands a chance 
of making it through the Council process.
3. What is the “one” big project that you have 
the	desire	to	accomplish	during	your	term?
 There are many projects I have in the works 
that I would like to see to completion next 

term. Perhaps one of the most popular is the 
creation of a series of off-road bike paths. I was 
successful in securing state funding to begin 
the path from the Civic Center to the trailhead 
near Cottage Dr. The finished project will con-
nect to the Sports Park, Westgate Park and 
Bayou Black Community Center.
4. As one member of the Council, what do 
you feel can be done to diversify Terrebonne 
Parish’s	 economy	 in	 an	 effort	 to	 lower	 the	
overwhelming tax burden (sales and prop-
erty)	placed	on	its’	citizens	and	residents?
 I believe we should invest more money in 
the Terrebonne Economic Development Au-
thority. No business can survive without a 
sales force, and TEDA is the sales force of Ter-
rebonne Parish. We need to give them the re-
sources they need to sell Terrebonne and at-
tract more diverse industries.
5.	Between	 all	 of	 the	 recreation	 districts	 in	
Terrebonne	Parish	and	 the	Parish’s	own	 rec-
reation	 department,	 there’s	 about	 $10	 Mil-
lion dollars collected in property taxes each 
year. In the last two years there have been 
increasing	concerns	about	the	duplication	of	
expenditures	 (including	 salaries	 of	 multiple	
directors,	 multiple	 insurance	 costs,	 multiple	
facility and grounds maintenance, etc.). Con-
sidering	the	$10	Million	dollars	per	year	being	
collected, it would not appear that our recre-
ation	 facilities	 are	 comparable	 to	 neighbor-
ing	parishes	with	the	same	size	population.	If	
elected,	what	will	you	specifically	do	to	avoid	
such	duplication	of	expenditures?
 If reforming the system is not an option, 
then I believe we could explore combining 
resources. One idea is making rec district 
employees parish employees ... reimbursed 
by the district and answerable to the district. 
Doing so would eliminate 11 different health 
plans, 11 different workman’s comp policies, 
etc. It would also allow districts the option of 
sharing employees.
6. What are your thoughts on the subject of 
consolidation	of	the	recreation	districts?	How	
would	 you	 propose	 the	 Parish	 Government	
operate	parish	wide	recreation	under	the	con-
trol of the consolidated government if made 
possible?
 As far as consolidation, I support what the 
voters I represent support. As far as a frame-
work for recreation operating under Parish 
Government, if that were to ever happen you 
would definitely need a transition team made 
up of all stakeholders to create the structure, 
so no one is disenfranchised.

✓Daniel ‘Danny’ Babin
Terrebonne Council District 7
1.	How	do	you	plan	to	get	ideas,	suggestions,	
input	from	your	constituents?	Will	town	hall	
meetings	or	some	other	form	of	information	
gathering	techniques	be	used?
 Town Hall Meetings are always a good way 
to connect with your constituents on a per-
sonal level however they are sometimes not 
well attended. My cell phone number 985-637-
1178 is always on and available to the citizens 
of the District I represent and that of the entire 

Parish. Social media is another good source of 
information. As a Councilman it is imperative 
to participate in meetings held in the district 
such as Recreation, Fire, Neighborhood Watch 
or any other regular scheduled meetings. It 
takes participation not only from the Council-
man but also from the constituents. Once you 
build a trust with your constituents, informa-
tion has a way of flowing.
2. What do you see as being your biggest 
challenge in your District and what are your 
plans to overcome this challenge during your 
term?
 One of the major challenges facing not only 
District 7 but the entire nation is voter’s apa-
thy. We who are elected are elected by the ma-
jority of the minority! People need to step up 
to the plate and help Government help them. 
I have no magic wand, but I will continue to 
encourage citizens to engage and get involved 
and to vote.
3. What is the “one” big project that you have 
the	desire	to	accomplish	during	your	term?
 Now that our Levee system is in the best 
stage of protection that it has ever been (not 
complete), we need to concentrate on our 
infrastructure needs; ie. roads, bridges, drain-
age, quality of life needs and of course Recre-
ation. I feel as a Government we need to com-
plete the Bayou Sports Park because of the 
unlimited Economic Development it will bring 
to this Parish.
4. As one member of the Council, what do 
you feel can be done to diversify Terrebonne 
Parish’s	 economy	 in	 an	 effort	 to	 lower	 the	
overwhelming tax burden (sales and prop-
erty)	placed	on	its’	citizens	and	residents?
 As I stated in a previous Q & A, we have an 
outstanding Medical Facility, an Airport that is 
poised for growth, a Retail Sector that serves 
a 5 Parish area, an outstanding School Sys-
tem and a waterway system that leads to the 
World. We as a Government need to showcase 
all what we have to offer here in the “Good 
Earth” Terrebonne Parish.
5.	Between	 all	 of	 the	 recreation	 districts	 in	
Terrebonne	Parish	and	 the	Parish’s	own	 rec-
reation	 department,	 there’s	 about	 $10	 Mil-
lion dollars collected in property taxes each 
year. In the last two years there have been 
increasing	concerns	about	the	duplication	of	

expenditures	 (including	 salaries	 of	 multiple	
directors,	 multiple	 insurance	 costs,	 multiple	
facility and grounds maintenance, etc.). Con-
sidering	the	$10	Million	dollars	per	year	being	
collected, it would not appear that our recre-
ation	 facilities	 are	 comparable	 to	 neighbor-
ing	parishes	with	the	same	size	population.	If	
elected,	what	will	you	specifically	do	to	avoid	
such	duplication	of	expenditures?
 I am not completely convinced that our 
recreation system is in as bad a shape as be-
ing presented. We have to keep in mind that 
one size does not fit all! Like any system as 
vast as ours, it needs to be looked at closely 
to make it more efficient and user friendly. We 
also need to appraise what we actually have in 
terms of assets so to see what the true value of 
our system is. We need to remember that Rec. 
Reform, Consolidation and the Bayou Sports 
Parks are three distinct and different agendas.
6. What are your thoughts on the subject of 
consolidation	of	the	recreation	districts?	How	
would	 you	 propose	 the	 Parish	 Government	
operate	parish	wide	recreation	under	the	con-
trol of the consolidated government if made 
possible?
 I am not convinced the Consolidation into 
one Parish Wide System is truly best for Ter-
rebonne Parish. One size does not fit all! Each 
Recreation district as in Government and in 
business has its strengths and weaknesses. If 
we have a district that is a problem, let’s not 
penalize or hold the other Districts account-
able for the actions of others. We all want to 
get the best and most efficient bang for our 
buck and equal millage would be a fair and eq-
uitable solution however we must remember 
that each Rec. district has placed on the ballot 
before it’s taxpayers a millage that was voted 
on by the people.  

——

Raylan J. Alleman, CPA
Houma - Thibodaux

www.allemancpa.com • ralleman@allemancpa.com • (985) 223-2350

• Compilations and Reviews
• Management Accounting and Consulting
• Business Tax Planning and Preparation
• Individual Tax Planning and Preparation
• Estate Tax Planning and Preparation

• Software Support

Personal Attention for your Business

Locally Owned and Operated
25+ years experience in Terrebonne-Lafourche Region
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Woodforest National Bank 
Deidre Coleman  

(985) 879-3012
  933 Grand Caillou Road    

Houma, LA 70363
www.woodforest.com

Financial Services, Banks & Banking 
Associations

Cajun Bahamas Island Grill 
Kirk Griffin

(985) 262-1203
   1297A St. Charles Street  

Houma, LA 70360
www.cajunbahamas.com

Restaurants, Restaurants-Seafood

White Car
Cody Blanchard

(985) 492-0884
   407 A W. 4th Street  
Thibodaux, LA 70301

www.white-car.co
Marketing

Stratify, LLC 
Jason Bergeron  

(985) 637-0420
  P.O. Box 2862   

Houma, Louisiana 70361
www.stratified.com

Business Consulting, Managed Services

New 
Members

Finding Our Roots
Margie Scoby

(985) 855-9202
   918 Roussell Street 

Houma, Louisiana 70360
Education, Museum

Thank you for trusting the Chamber!
Your business. Your community. 

Your Chamber.

Record-high Retention Spurs Continued 
Enrollment Growth
 Nicholls State University freshmen returned 
for their sophomore year at the highest rate in 
university history, leading to a fourth consecu-
tive year of enrollment growth. 
 Nicholls welcomed 6,506 students this fall, 
according to 14th class day statistics. This is 
the first time Nicholls has had more than 6,500 
students since Fall 2013. 
 Boosting enrollment growth is a record-
high freshman retention rate of 73.2 percent, 
breaking last year’s record of 71.4 percent. 
This continues a successful trend dating back 
to 2010 of retaining freshmen at rates of at 
least 68 percent, higher than the national av-
erage of 61 percent. 
 “We don’t have 6,506 students if not for the 
hard work of our admissions team recruiting 
new students, and our faculty and academic 
advisors going the extra mile to put these stu-
dents on the best path for them to succeed,” 
said Alex Arceneaux, executive vice president 
of enrollment services.
 Beginning Fall 2018, the university placed 
an emphasis on retaining and graduating it’s 
black, non-student-athletes after data showed 
they lagged behind their peers. Nicholls im-

plemented the Colonels Retention of Winners 
Network which partners freshmen black non-
athletes with peers to help them navigate the 
challenges of college. After its first full year, 
retention of these students increased to 70 
percent, also a record. 
 “Once you get that student to return for 
their sophomore year, the chances of them 
eventually graduating increase dramatically,” 
said Dr. Sue Westbrook, provost and vice presi-
dent of academic and student affairs. “So, to 
see this kind of success in year one is exciting. 
CROWN reflects the values of our university in 
a way that changes our students’ lives.” 
 Incoming freshmen posted an average com-
posite ACT score of 22.36. This is the third con-
secutive year where the new class has posted 
an average score of 22 or higher. 
 Nicholls Online enrollment increased by 21 
percent, the largest since the program was 
created in 2011. 
 “Nicholls Online and its degree programs 
are regularly recognized on a national stage 
for providing a low-cost, quality education,” 
Dr. Westbrook said. “As our reputation grows, 
we expect our online enrollment to boom.”

TGMC Honors Layne Bordelon, as the 
September Employee of the Month
 Terrebonne General Medical Center (TGMC) honors 
Layne Bordelon, Development Coordinator for Mary Bird 
Perkins TGMC Cancer Center as the September Employee 
of the Month. 
 In an effort to recognize outstanding employees, TGMC 
names an Employee of the Month. Employee of the Month 
recipients demonstrates outstanding and constant com-
mitment to the wellbeing of our patients, their extended 
families and staff. The Employee of the Month also makes 
it a priority to live TGMC’s mission of providing exceptional 
healthcare with compassion. 
 Bordelon demonstrates exceptional planning and or-
ganizational skills that she puts to best use at all TGMC 
events.  As a Coordinator, she takes on a leadership role 
that requires management of human resources and her 
most valuable resource, time.  
 Bordelon states, “The people I get to work with each day 
are amazing. Every person I encounter is truly passionate about their work and always willing to 
go the extra mile for special projects or new ideas.” 
 TGMC Employee of the Month nominees are nominated internally based on their commit-
ment to the TGMC mission to provide exceptional healthcare with compassion.

Layne Bordelon
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REMOTELY MONITOR,
MANAGE & PROTECT
YOUR BUSINESS

live MONITORING

smarter LOCKS

actionable INSIGHTS

enviroment CONTROL

985-798-7952
eatelbusiness.com

Capital One Bank Funds Technology for 
Local Classrooms
 Capital One Bank has donated $20,000 to 
help fund Active Panels (also known as Smart 
Boards) for two local elementary schools.
 Terrebonne Foundation for Academic Excel-
lence (TFAE) secured the grant from Capital 
One Bank in an effort to help Montegut Ele-
mentary School and Bayou Black Elementary 
School update their technology. Active Panels 
are used in a number of ways to engage and 
educate students. 
 In addition to the donation by Capital One 
Bank and TFAE, the Terrebonne Parish School 
District (TPSD) will fund the remaining $7373 
needed to purchase eight Active Panels. Mon-
tegut Elementary and Bayou Black Elementary 
will receive four panels each. 
 “The more a teacher can truly engage a stu-
dent, the more that student will learn,” Katie 
Portier, TFAE Executive Director said. “These 
Active Panels will be used to incorporate new 
and exciting ways to engage and excite stu-
dents. We are excited to work with Capital One 
Bank and Terrebonne Parish School District to 

supply local teachers and students with this 
much needed technology in their classrooms.”
 Through its Future Edge initiative, Capital 
One provides community grants and associate 
volunteerism to help more Americans succeed 
in the digital economy. The grant to TFAE is 
one of the many ways Capital One brings Fu-
ture Edge to life in the Tri-Parish area.
 “As part of Future Edge, Capital One is 
pleased to donate technology assets that will 
be used by students here in Terrebonne Par-
ish,” said Robbie Naquin, Capital One Bank’s 
Tri-Parish Market President.  “We’re proud to 
play a role in helping local teachers improve 
the classroom experience and introduce 
young students to technology.”
 TFAE is an independent local non-profit or-
ganization that strives to positively affect aca-
demic achievement and to fundamentally im-
prove education. TFAE has awarded more than 
$1 million grant dollars to Terrebonne Parish 
public school teachers since 2012.

Sara Bond is CASA September Spotlight
 The mission of a Court Appointed Special Advocate 
(CASA) of Terrebonne is to be an independent and objec-
tive presence in the courts to speak for the best interest of 
abused and neglected children of Terrebonne Parish. CA-
SAs are trained volunteers who are appointed by a judge 
to provide one-on-one advocacy for a child who has been 
placed in State’s custody because of neglect and/or abuse.
 Our ‘Spotlight’ for September is on Sara Bond. She was 
sworn in as a CASA in April, 2017. She advocated on her 
case until it closed resulting in reunification with a parent. 
When the same children came back into care, she imme-
diately made herself available to be assigned to the case 
again. She works well with all parties associated with the 
case, including parents, caseworkers, and foster parents. 
We appreciate Sara’s advocacy and are grateful she has re-
mained a constant in the life of the children on her case.
 If you are interested in “changing a child’s story”, go to 
our website at www.casaofterrebonne.org and fill out the online application. Just like Sara, you 
can be the difference it takes for a foster child to find a safe and permanent home.

Sara Bond

34th Semi-Annual Marketplace Arts & 
Crafts Festival - November 2nd
 Southdown Marketplace Arts and Crafts 
Festival will be Saturday, Nov. 2, 2019 from 8 
a.m. - 4 p.m. at Southdown Plantation House 
and Museum. Admission is $5 for adults, while 
children under 12 are admitted free.
 Homemade and unique crafts and fine arts 
will be featured in up to 300 booths. Products 
for sale include jewelry, clothes, wood crafts, 
furniture, pottery, paintings, photography, 
toys, dolls, metalwork, floral wreaths, candles, 
bath and body goods, gourmet, sweet & sa-
vory food products, seasonal decorations, 
books by local authors, home-grown plants 
and flowers, face painting, and much more.
 Cajun food will also be for sale, including 
shrimp jambalaya, corn soup, roast beef po-

boys, hot dogs and hamburgers, white beans, 
and other festival favorites.
 Sales from Marketplace contribute directly 
to the livelihoods of local vendors, generate 
state and parish sales tax collections, as well 
as generate further business dollars for area 
hotels, campgrounds, and restaurants from 
out of town vendors.
 All other proceeds benefit the non-profit 
Terrebonne Historical & Cultural Society and 
the programs, exhibits, preservation and daily 
operation of Southdown Plantation House and 
Museum located at 1208 Museum Drive in 
Houma.
 Public Library. For more information, con-
tact Jessi Suire at (985) 850-5301.

Main Library to Hold Local Authors Day
 Readers and writers alike are invited to the 
Terrebonne Parish Main Library for Books for 
the Bayou, Saturday, October 12 from 10 a.m. 
– 2 p.m.
 Books for the Bayou, the library system’s 
annual Local Author’s Day, is a celebration of 
local talent. Local authors who have published 
a book within the past three years and are in-
terested in setting up a table can visit bit.ly/
books4bayou19 or http://mytpl.org/books-
for-the-bayou/ for registration and guidelines. 
 Registered authors are provided a table to 
decorate as they wish and are responsible for 
all inventory and sales. The event is a network-
ing opportunity for authors in the area to con-
nect with one another for guidance and sup-

port. It also provides interested readers with a 
chance to support local artists by finding new 
titles to fill their bookshelves.
 The line-up so far includes local authors 
Brandy Verdin (Faith and Weights with a Side 
of Cake), Dorian Woods (Dreams Against Bul-
lying), Julia Davis (Love Storm), Pat Crochet 
(Randolph Saves Christmas), Corinne Martin 
(Letters from the Love Room: Mapping the 
Landscape of Loss), Cee Jay Spring (Poetry 
Dead to Society), and Caitlin Jones (The Faire 
Curiosities).  
 This program is free to the public and is 
sponsored by the Friends of the Terrebonne 
Public Library. For more information, contact 
Jessi Suire at (985) 850-5301.

Submitting Your Articles to Focus for 
Member News
 Our Member News section of the Focus is a 
great way for Chamber members to promote 
your event or project, and to announce special 
awards or certifications. Word	Document	arti-

cles of 250 words or less may be submitted to 
info@houmachamber.com by the 1st of each 
month for publication in the following month’s 
newsletter, space permitting.
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GENERAL MEMBERSHIP
L U N C H E O N

Tuesday, Oct. 22 • 11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Courtyard by Mariott, 142 Library Drive

Speaker: Dr. Craig Greene
Louisiana	Public	Service	Commission

Admission is $25 per Chamber member, $30 per non-member. 
Pre-registration	deadline	is	Wednesday,	October	16.	

Register by calling the Chamber at (985) 876-5600 
or email  info@houmachamber.com

Join Us!

Thursday, Oct. 24 • 5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Elks Lodge #1193
7883 Main Street

Business After Hours is held each month for Chamber members and 
their employees to network  and enjoy food, drinks and door prizes. 

There is no attendance fee or registration required.

Networking at its best!

BUSINESS

H URS
A F T E R

2nd Annual
Cornhole Challenge

Tuesday, Oct. 15 • 4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Southdown Plantation Buquet Pavilion

1208 Museum Drive, Houma, LA 
Presented	by	Raising	Cane’s	Chicken	Fingers

Join us for the second annual Chamber Cornhole Challenge! 
Admission is free to attend the event, $40 per Chamber member 
two-person team (must include at least one Chamber member), 
and $50 non-member two-person team. Team registration and 

cancellation deadline is Wednesday, October 9. 
Sponsorship opportunities are available. Call	the	Chamber	office,	

visit www.houmachamber.com, or email info@houmachamber.com 
to register today!

13th Annual Ron Brooks Blood Drive
 Terrebonne General Medical Center 
(TGMC) Blood Donor Center is proud 
to kick off the 13th Annual Ron Brooks 
Blood Drive Challenge. The blood drive is 
currently underway and will run through 
November 15th. This yearly blood drive 
challenges Louisiana State University 
(LSU) fans to give the gift of life by do-
nating blood at the TGMC Blood Donor 
Center.  
 Ron Brooks, an avid Ole Miss fan, 
founded the drive that started thirteen 
years ago as a challenge to bring aware-
ness to the importance of blood dona-
tion and increase the number of blood 
donors. Over the past 13 years, the 
Ron Brooks Blood Drive Challenge has 
brought over 8,500 donated pints to 
TGMC’s Blood Donor Center.  Each year, 
Brooks donates $1.00 to The Foundation 
for TGMC for each pint of blood donat-
ed. This year’s overall goal is 1000 pints. 
Blood donations are a crucial part of sav-
ing lives within our community. Someone 
needs blood every two seconds. It takes 

about 40 minutes to donate one pint that 
can save up to three lives.
 In addition to bringing much needed 
life-saving blood to TGMC and patients, 
the funds that Brooks donates to The 
Foundation for TGMC will be given back 
to residents in our community through 
healthy lifestyle-centered programs of-
fered by TGMC. The mission of The 
Foundation for TGMC is to develop and 
maintain a comprehensive program of 
financial giving in the community for the 
sole purpose of promoting, developing, 
and expanding the services, functions, 
purpose, and mission of TGMC in provid-
ing exceptional healthcare with compas-
sion. 
 “We are excited to enter into our 13th 
year of this challenge,” said Ron Brooks. 
“Through this annual blood drive, we are 
able to receive blood donations that save 
the lives of people in our community. 
We really want to encourage LSU fans 
to come out and show your support not 
only for the Tigers but for members of 

our community that rely on these blood 
donations.”
 Each donor will receive a commemo-
rative dri-fit shirt and be entered in a 
drawing to win a football signed by the 
Manning family and LSU Coach Orgeron, 
a $1000 voucher for a trip of their choice, 
and $1 per pint donated for the founda-
tion. All first-time donors will be entered 
to win a $100 VISA gift card. All winners 
will be announced on the last day of the 
drive, November 15, 2019.
 For more information, please call 
(985) 873-4025 or stop by the Blood Do-
nor Center located in TGMC’s Medical 
Annex Building behind the hospital on 
Belanger Street (across from the park-
ing garage). Hours of Operation: Tues-
day, Wednesday and Friday 7:30 -3:30.  
Monday and Thursday 7:30 – 5:00.  With 
Appointments only after 3:30 on these 
days.  Appointments are only necessary 
after 4pm but are encouraged.

Local Retailer Wins Gold Medal Service Award
 Felger’s Footwear was named a win-
ner of a Gold Medal Service Award for 
Outstanding Customer Service by Foot-
wear Insight Magazine. Felger’s Foot-
wear will be featured in the September/
October 2019 issue of Footwear Insight 
along with 77 other stores that were 
recognized as winners of the prestigious 
Gold Medal honors.
 “Customer Service is the best way 
that independent shoe stores can win 
out over the bigger stores and online 
competitors,” says Jennifer Ernst Be-
audry, editor of Footwear Insight, a 
leading trade publication serving the 
footwear industry. “It’s also the best way 
stores can take care of their customers 
and build a loyal following.”
 Felger’s Footwear achieved the Gold 
Medal Service Award by earning a nearly 
perfect score on 24 different criteria in-
volved in the shoe buying process, start-
ing with “how promptly were you greet-
ed,” to the measuring of the shopper’s 
foot, all the way through the check-out 
process. Felger’s is the first in the state 
of Louisiana to receive such a prestigious 

award. 
 “Felger’s Footwear should be very 
proud of their achievement and prouder 
still to share it with their shoppers and 
their community,” Beaudry said. “We 
evaluated more than 120 stores and 

those that made the list represent the 
absolute BEST of those stores.”
 Felger’s Footwear has been in op-
eration since 1991 by local community 
members, Mark and Brenda Felger and 
their daughter, Rebecca Felger Romano.
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Thibodaux Regional Welcomes Dr. Scott 
Hebert, to the Medical Staff
 Thibodaux Regional Medical Center is pleased to an-
nounce the addition of Scott Hebert, MD, Hematology and 
Medical Oncology, to the active medical staff. He has joined 
Thibodaux Regional Oncology Clinic located in Thibodaux 
Regional’s Cancer Center.  
 A native of Houma, Dr. Hebert received his medical 
degree from Louisiana State University School of Medicine 
in New Orleans. He completed an Internal Medicine Resi-
dency and Internship Program as well as a Hematology and 
Oncology Fellowship Program at Louisiana State University 
Health Sciences Center in New Orleans. 
 Dr. Hebert is board certified by the American Board of 
Internal Medicine, and is a member of the American Col-
lege of Physicians, American Medical Association, Ameri-
can Society of Clinical Oncology, and the American Society 
of Hematology.

Scott Hebert, MD

SLCC, Nicholls Sign Transfer Agreement
General Studies grads from SLCC can smoothly transfer 
into Interdisciplinary Studies at Nicholls State
 South Louisiana Com-
munity College and Nicholls 
State University entered into 
a partnership today that 
will help students smoothly 
transfer from the commu-
nity college to the university. 
Leadership from the commu-
nity college and the university 
signed an articulation agree-
ment, allowing students who 
have completed the Associ-
ate of General Studies degree 
program at SLCC to transfer 
all credits into the Bachelor of 
Interdisciplinary Studies cur-
riculum at Nicholls State. 
 The agreement was signed 
during a ceremony at SLCC’s 
Young Memorial Campus in 
Morgan City. 
 “It’s always a great day 
when the community college 
can align with its university 
partners for student success 
and educational attainment,” 
said Dr. Natalie Harder, SLCC 
Chancellor. “Nicholls State 
University is always willing to 
work so closely with our lead-
ership and faculty on these 
agreements. This is another 
continuation of our commit-
ment to the residents of Mor-
gan City and St. Mary Parish 
by offering this additional 
educational opportunity.”
 These articulation agree-
ments – sometimes referred 
to as 2 (years) + 2 (years) – 

guarantee transfer to a part-
ner university after earning 
an Associate’s degree.
 “We are excited to expand 
our partnership with South 
Louisiana Community Col-
lege that we started last year. 
Increasing student pathways 
for success is one of our goals 
as an institution of higher 
education and agreements 
like this one align perfectly 
with that mission,” said Dr. 
Jay Clune, Nicholls State Uni-
versity President. 
 “Once again, I am thrilled 
with the progress being made 
by Nicholls and SLCC towards 
the goal of providing bet-
ter access and opportunities 
to students furthering their 
education.  These 2+2s are a 
model that I hope continues 
to grow in the State of Loui-
siana,” said State Sen. Bret Al-
lain from District 21. 
 Most recently, SLCC 
and Nicholls State Univer-
sity signed four articulation 
agreements. These agree-
ments, signed in Fall 2018, 
include: 
 • Biology – SLCC students 
who successfully complete 
the Associate of Science – 
Louisiana Transfer degree 
program with a concentration 
in Biology will have the op-
portunity to transfer into the 
Bachelor of Science degree 

program in Biology at Nich-
olls. 
 • Business Administration 
– SLCC students who success-
fully complete the Associate 
of Science degree in Business 
Administration will have the 
opportunity to transfer into 
the Bachelor of Science de-
gree in Business Administra-
tion at Nicholls. 
 • Criminal Justice – SLCC 
students who successfully 
complete the Associate of Sci-
ence degree in Criminal Jus-
tice will have the opportunity 
to transfer into the Bachelor 
of Science degree program in 
Criminal Justice at Nicholls. 
 • Nursing – SLCC students 
who successfully complete 
the Associate of Science de-
gree (ASN) will have the op-
portunity to transfer into the 
Bachelor of Science in Nurs-
ing (BSN) degree program at 
Nicholls State University.
 In addition to Nicholls 
State University, SLCC also 
has articulation agreements 
with the University of Louisi-
ana at Lafayette and North-
western State University. 
Current pathways include Bi-
ology, Business, Criminal Jus-
tice, Environmental Science, 
Informatics, and Nursing.




